
CANINES WITH BRAINS.
Dogs That Are Clever ia Sev-

eral V/cys.

ARETHEY SHAP.TEB THAN HORSE

This Is an Open Onostion That Probably
Will Never bo Solved One Spaniel Rides
a Horse and Another Spaniel Uvea witb
a Monkejr?A Life Saver.

Lovers of animals have often had spirit-
ed controversies ua to whether the dog or
the horse is the more intelligent quadru-
ped. A few have bold out on behalf of the
elephant, but only a limited number of
people are able to speak authoritatively re-

gatdlng the brain power of the great
pachyderm. So the question practically
remains along the original lines, and the
debate regarding dog and horse willdoubt-
less continue until wo can learn the caaine
and equine languages and get Uie views of
the foremost of our so called "dumb
friends" on the mat t er, Meanwhile, ifre-
ports from various points are to be credit-
ed, the dog is doing his best to show what
he knows, and also to show that he knows
a good deal.

There's au unrivah <! exhibition of canine
equestrianism to bo seen on the streets of
Chicago almost any day, which has fully its

much or even more real merit about it than
one will see in similar displays th::t are
made in any of the "greatest shows on
\u25a0earth." The performer is an exceptionally
intelligent Water spaniel, and he is a rider
of skill. Bis act consists, in a word, of
riding a delivery wagon horse whose driver
usually enfi rees n pellmell gait.

The spaniel sits his mount with his hind
feet on the horse's collar, or where the col-
lar would come, aud his front feet, one
ahead of the other, on the narrow ridge of
the horse's neck, his claws clutched in the
mane. The faster the horse goes the better
the dog seems to like it, judging from the
many barks nnd the lively way in which
he wags his tail. The sudden rounding of
a coiner never catches the plucky little
animal off his guard, hut at such times he
will "curve in" with apparently the intel-
ligence of the most accomplished circus
rider, and so never loses his balance. He
has fallen but once in the two years that
his owner says he has been riding, and that
was when the horso came near being killed
by a cable car.

The horse never goes so well as when
carrying the d?g, and that of course means
that horse aud dog arc warm friends.
Woe to the person or animal who bothers
either of them when the other is around,
for between the kicking of the horse and
the biting of the dog the two old chums
make it exceedingly unpleasant for in-
truders. I

The spaniel learned Lis equestrian act in
a novel manner. One day while playing
with him in their father'B barnyard, where
the horse happened to be, the children of
the owner climbed upon a shed that was in
the yard. The do 1; wasted to followthem,
but saw that the jump wits too great for
him. As he went chasing about looking
for some way in which to lessen the leap
he caught sight of the horse standing near
the shed. With an intelligence so good,
under the circumstances, as to be almost
human, he seemed to say to himself, "Why
not use the horse as a big step toward get-
ting on the shed?" Then with a bound he
sprang upon the horse's back. The horse
took instant fright, however, at the auda-
cious liberty of the ."panic!, and before the
latter could gather himself to spring to the
shed went tearing around the barnyard.
His canine rider stuck to him like a cat fir
several rounds, until finally the horse
slowed up and the dog dismounted.

Mutual explanations followed in dog and
horse language, which were supplemented,
it is supposi d, by the dog promising the
horse to keep other dogs from bothering
him if the latter would give him more
rides thereafter. The horse, it seems,
agreed, and t he contract continues in force
to the entile satisfaction of both parties,
; Ithough it's a question with the hundreds
cf people who daily gaze in astonishment

the novel sight whether dog or horse has
! \u25a0 best of it.

If anything could be more queer than
Ihe Chicago case it is that of a California
spaniel which chums with a long tailed
exile from Africa.

"Better leave that monkey alone if you
don't want the dog to bite you. He won't
let anybody tool with his chum." The
speaker was twelve-year-old Charley Bur-
rell, of 1859 Post street, S.-.n Francisco, and
his remarks were addressed to a crowd of
men and boys that crowded around him
and his two pets, The pets in question
were a fine looking, silky haired spaniel
and a diminutive monkey that was
perched on the. dog's back and .seemed
quite at home there. Most dogs would ob-
ject to playing horse, but Rex not only
seemed to enjoy the fun, but also took it
upon himself to resent any undue familial
ity with his rider.

'.lex ; s Charley's inseparable companion,. fid when the lad's father made his young
master a present of a baby monkey the dog
uid not become jealous, as tome dogs
would, but at once adopted the little or-
phan and has been a father to it since.

That was months ago, and the little
orphan has thrived wonderfully under the
care ofits strange foster parent. Jack, for
that is the name of the monkey, shares
Rex's kennel tit night and stows himself
away in the dog's warm, silky hair, and
the dog sees that, not even his young mas-
ter can intrude on his pr-t until its nap is
ended and it rises of its own accord. One
plate serves !a>th animals nt meal times,
and Jack ail the choicest morsels, aa
the dog never begins to eat until Jack has
finished and retired to his seat on his
friend's back.

The strange friendship between the two
has grown so y' rot t tiiMttheilng willnever
leave the house unless Uie monkey is cling-
ing to his back, and many a hard battle has

Kcx fought m defense of Ids friend.
Of course everybody has heard of canrnc

' exploits iv the lifesaving line, and the St.
I lernards of I i.c Swiss Alps are particularly
famous therefor. But the sagacity of a
western mastiff has saved his master from

! a horrible fat* and equaled any of the
: deeds credited to dogs in liction or authen-

ticated history.
Lee Wicks, of Lawrenceburg, Ind., is a

wocdcutter.and bet ng fond of his four footed
friend OSed often to take the dog with him
when he wint to fell trees. While cutting
some timber the other day, several miles
out of town, and in a lonely spot, by an un-
lucky stroke he buried the ax in his foot.
Itwas a dreadful wound, the foot being
actually split in two.

The unfortunate man was unable to stir,
nnd endeavored to stop tlie flow of blood,
which gushed ivtorrents from the wound,
all t lie time shouting as loud as he could,
on the chance of being heard by some
passerby. But he gradually became
weaker, his cries fainter. At length he
swooned from pain and loss of blood.

How long he remained insensible he does
not know. When he returned to conscious-
ness he found his dog licking his face. The
intelligent animal showed the greatest
sympathy for its suffering master, atul
strove to assist him in his weak efforts to
reach home. Wicks says he repeatedly at-
tempted to get upon his feet, but every
effort caused him to faint away, and with-
out assistance he despaired of ever getting
out Of the lonely hollow in which he had
fallen. To obtain help in that isolated lo-
cality was not to be expected. His cries
became weaker, and he was rapidly bccont-
ing exhausted.

If he swooned again in that lonely spot
death was almost a certainty. He would
die alone, with no one to witness his deatl
save his dog. Realizing this full well he
roused himself to make one more effort.
Putting his arms around the dog he clung
as tightly as his failing Strength would
permit, while the big powerful animal
carefully dragged him along a considerable
distance until he reached the public high-
way.

Here ho swooned again. His faithful
dog then began barking', and continued to
do so until it attracted attention from pass-
ersby to its insensible owner. With great
difficulty the wounded man was put on a
passing cart and taken home. When a
physician came to dress the wound the dog
still remained nt his master's side, watch-
ing with keen interest every move of the
surgeon as he attended to the unfortunate
man.

Gradually he recovered upon the appli-
cation of powerful restoratives. On re-
gaining consciousness his lirst looks were
directed toward his dog, which stood by

Iwagging his tail with evident delight at
his master's nfcovery. The woodcutter
had lost so much blood that itwill bo some
time before he rallies again. Itis feared

I that he will limp for the rest of his life.
When he was first able to speak he mur-
mured in a faint voice that had it not been
for his faithful old dog he would have
died in the lonely wood.

Supervisor Da Hois, of Denning. Sullivan
county, N. V., relates a story of a remark-
able fight witha bear last winter. John
Ilerndou resides in tho town of Neversink,
Sullivan county, which borders on Ulster,
where he owns a small farm. When he
went home 0113 afternoon, after he had
chopped wood hard all day long iva forest
close by, his wife tcid him that she hail
seen a bear climbing up the apple trees in
the orchard behind their house iv a vain
search for fruit. Farmer Hrrndon said
that he would track bruin through the
snow. He started out with his trusty
shotgun on his shoulder, and his coon dog
following close on his heels.

A quarter of a mile or f o from the house
the bear was found up a tree. The hunter
fired, but the shut, Instead of mortally
wounding the bear, only irritated it. The
hunter bad forgotten iobi ma shot along,
but fortunately he had powder. As the
bear was rapidly descending it was the
work of an instant for Herndon to kick
away the snow with his feet and load the
muzzle of tbe gun, after the powder was
put in, with small pebbles.

Just as the bear had reached the ground
the farmer fired. Bruin turned on his pur-
suer. The man's clothing was torn from
his body, and his flesh was bruised and
bleeding. The j;un was broken in two by
tiie enraged animal, and it! it had nob been
for the faithful dog. which kepi biting and
worrying the bear, thus distracting bruin's
attention, the farmer would in all proba-
bility have been killed.

Just as his cries were becoming almost
inarticulate some woodchoppers, returning
home from work in the adjoining woods,
were attracted by tho barkinjhof the dog,
and they nasi .led to the spot and quickly
dispatched the shaggy bear with their
axes. Tli<! farmer was assisted to his
home, followed by the faithful dog. The
canine's flesh was terribly lacerated, and it
was covered witbblood. Attimes the dog
would lie down on toe snow aud moan
pitifully. The bear's carcass weighed 220
pounds.

A Novel Sort of Swindle.

Some time back n smooth spoken fellow
turned up in Flora, Ills. He went to the
batik and had an audience with the presi-
d( ut and cashier. He had a little story all
ready ivid it wore the garb of plausibility,
Several banks had been robbed recently,
and the youngster pretended to possess the
confidence ofthe gang that was doing the
deviltry. The next, descent, he said, would
be made on the Flora bank. He, the good
young man, would notify the officials of
the exact time of the intended raid in order
that the, robbers might be appropriately
rounded up. He was sent to Decatur, the
alleged rendezvous of the robbers, and
there lived in royal style, while the bank
officials sat up nights to guard the treas-
ure and waited in vain for the note of
warning. It did not conic, and when the
good young man hod worked the game for
all it was worth he folded his tent like the
Arabs and made a sneak for green fields
and pastures new.

An Austrian cannot get a passport to
leave the country even fora day without
the written consent of his wife.

A Cholera Scare.

A reported outbreak of cholera a Hel-
Dietta, N. J., created much excitement
in that vicinity. Investiga?ion i-howed
that the disease was not cholera hut a
violent dysentery, which ie a'moi-t as
t-evere and dangerous as cholera. Mr.
Walter Willard, a prominent Mer-
chant of Jamesbn rg, two miles from
Helmetta, says Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea R-inedy baa
given great satisfaction in the most se-
vere eappj of dysentery. It if certainly
one of the best things ever made. For
"ale by C. F. Heinzeman, 222 North
Main, dtußKiet.

Ring up telephone 463 for John Wlelandand
Fredericksburg bottled bier.

Bu py robes, horte blankets ot Foy'l old re-
liable saddlery boose, 315 N. Los Angeles st.

on Tin: iioi;se's back.

JACK AND BEX.

SAVING HIS IIASTER.

THE EPISCOPALIANS.

Something About the Triennial Council
Nt Hull Imnre.

The triennial council of tho Protestant
Episcopal church in America is, with
possibly one exception, the greatest re-
ligious gathering held in Baltimore for
many years, and owing to a happy coin-
cidence of dates will form another of\u25a0' i **UUUIUI Ol

the many cen-
tennials of these
times. Tho main
eventistheSOOtlt
anniversary of
the Episcopal
church in Amer-
ica and the bi-
centennial ofold

DR. HODGES AND ST. PAUL'S CHURCH.
St. Paul's church, of which Rev. Dr. .1.
S. B. Hodges is rector. The church may
be said to have had its beginning when
Governor Fletcher, of New York, in
1U92, persuaded the assembly to pass
an act to moke provision for tho minis-
try in every county. The parish of St.
Paul's, Baltimore, was founded in 1692,
but the exact .lato is not known.

This triennial council is the govern-
ing body of the Anglican communion in
America. Sixty-seven bishops constitute
ike upper house, and four clergymen and
four laymen from i nch of the fifty-two
dioceses make up the lower house. Prob-
ably the most, widely known man in the
lower house i.i Rev, Morgan Dix, D. C.
L., rector of Trinity, New York. As
ho represents tho richest church iv
America, if not in tho world, bears a
historic aud doubly honored name, and
more than sustains the exalted position
by natural tab tit, his prominence is un-
questioned.

Three great questions were beforo the
council?a revision of the hymnal, a
revision of the liturgy and furtheramv
of the plan foran organic union of Chris-
tians, Six j'ears ago the house of bish-
ops proposed as a basis for the union of
English speaking Christians four propo-
sitions, which, in ly&'y, were adopted
with slight changes by about lot) bishops
of the Anglican communion assemble ;
in conference at Lambeth, under the
presidency of the archbishop of Canto;

bury. These are the ITolv Scriptures of
the Old and New Teatau ua the re-
vealed willof Qod; the : o creed as
the sufficient stato ment i t i; v Christian
faith; the two sccramo; baptism am!
the Supper of the Lord, ministered with
the unvarying use of the words of insti-
tution and ot the elements ordained by
him, and the historic episcopate locally
adapted iv tho method of its administra-
tion Jo the varying needs of the nations
and peoples called by God into the unity
of his church.

The Rochester Nominee.
Donald MeKanghton, of Rochester, K.

Y.i who has just been nominated fur
congress, is Scotch iv name and blood,
but extremely American in fooling and
social disposition. His long service as a
Democrat gave him so good a part?

standing that he was much talked of for
senator at tho opening of 1801, but he
has the Scotch devotion to a leader, and
when questioned on the subject said:

"IfGovernor Hillwill accept the po-
sition there are no other candidates,
He is entitled to the place, for he has
done thr) work and would make one of
the best senators Xew York ever had."

Governor lliil did accept, and .Mc-
Natighton was pleased. He is unmar-
ried and a little past the prime of life,
but so well preserved that lie looks upon
the world without austerity and ex-
presses himself with the vivacity of
youth.

The Christian Kndeavorers,
The platform of principles on which

tho wonderful growth of the Christian
Endeavor society has been achieved
is short and simple, its main points be-
ing personal devotion to Christ, the
utmost loyalty of each Endeavorer to
the church or denomination of his choice,
interdenominational spiritual fellow-
ship and always and everywhere work
for the furtherance of the cause of
Christ and for all things in society, gov-
ernment, education and business which
tend to make men better. It was, how-
ever, inevitable from the start that this
should becomo a great missionary or-
ganization, and such it practically is.
As one delegate wittilyput it, the more
a man gives tho more ho willfeel like
working to sco that his gift is effective.

A New Invention*
A tool has recently been invented thai

may be attached to any drill press for
boring an}' geometrical figure, such us
round, square, hexagon, octagon, tri-
angle, diamond, star, oval, half round,
etc. It can be fitted to bore any shapi
of hole, having straight sides or curved
sides or both. Any machinist of ordi-
nary ability can successfully use the

Vailing Hair
1'reduces baldness. It iB cheaper ro buy
tl i»o»tit* of skookuru root hair giower
'has a wig; besides, wearing your own
hair t" more -onvenient. Alldrnirglstt,

Heng Tree's Closing-Out Bale.
Allkinds 0 silk aud crept Hlk dress patterns

dressing gnwu«, shawls fancy screens, Chinese
xiid Japnneiui curiosities etc. '.rent reduction
In gentleman's furnishing good* and Indies'
underwear. 505 Noun Main street, opposite
postutlioe, station Li

DONALD M'NACGHTON.
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1 A BOOK FOR EVERY RUN
Only $1.09, Strength I Vitality!

/
" r. I :; T

KIOi MSELF. JiHßb
Or SKI.F-VnKSRUVATIOX. A new ami only
Gold Modal riil/.KENBAT on SUH VOUS anri
PHYSICAL DKBILtTT, KKIIOKS nf
YOUTH, KXTIAIs i r:*VITM.ITV.I"U -
BIATHKK DECLINE, Mid all DISEABEB
and WEAKNESSES r.f MAN. Boopajee»,Olpth,
gilt; 126 invaluable prescriptions. Only Jl.un
by mail, double MnlW Iv-criptivo Prospectus,
with cn dorse merts of mm St"Kin
the Press and voluntary htfrr I unuT
testimonials of the cured, I llkla! NUW,

Consultation in person or by mail. Expert treat-
ment. INVIOLAHI.ESECRECY and CER-
TAIN CURE. Address Dr. W. H. Parker, or
Tho Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bultiuch St.,
Boston, Mass.

The Science of Life, or Self-preservation, Is a
treasure move valuable than pnld. Itoud it now,,

vi ry WEAK and NERVOUS man, and learn to
be STRONG.? Medical jicview. (Copyrighted.!

fS Celebrated hmk Gura,
W "APHRODITINE"=,3

? ? >Is Sold orr A £T22**\£jtfo**l POSITIVE
mtsTm GUARANTEE to :jR

i *w J\\ to cure any form /Cj 35
wi of nervous, uiseaso lo w
/v*N, J or any disorderol V_--4a

the generative or- jQ.. ..
f gatis ofeither .sex, \u25a0\u25a0/ :Z-

-£\'v*. whether arising /***s;x\ » fron'thonsccssivo'
BLFOfJE use of Stimulants, AFTEr*

Iobacco or Opium, or through yon t .1 fu 1indtsrf"
Son, overlnaulgcuc.;,<&c.,Buehas Lossof Dram
lower. Wakefulness, Bearing down r.-.ius in the
back, Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Pros-
ratloDiNoctnrnal Emissions, Leueorrhoca, l)i*
-.iiiess, weak Memory, LO3S of Poiver and Impo
lencjr, which ifneglected often lead to prematura

td age i:'"l insanity. Price V1.09 a box, dboxeN
tor (S.QU. Sent by mail on receipt of price*

A iVRITTEN GUAUANT.r.E Is given f>*. cry {5.ou order received, torefand the mone} :'a Perm 3-ient euro Is not effcted. We harttiousandtcol testimonials from old and young
til both-_ ies. w ho have ton |>erma<iently cure?
ivtheuruolAphrodltlne, Cir«niar<ree. Addrest

TM£ APHRO MEDICINE CO,
?F01I) BY?

B .M. AA ' X .t; Druggists, ls>s Angclet.Cai

MANHOOD RESTORED.

fA&mWm.
S "GAMATIVO,"tin
BVVonderft! Spanish

m TS*. H is srld with a
?S** SH Written Guarantee

ItoW" a"K*»TOUS bla-
iffir I usiws. Bu,'h Bs Weak

aSkKS'tW I Memory, Ixiss ofPraia
SKjrWrji"'' i Tower, Headache.

Iwokefolnesi, Lost Man-
jivVy' n hood. Nervousness,Las-
mSm"\sttuiie, all drains and

Before &After tJSO.S losa of power of the
Photographed fromlift. IPeggUM Ongj. ta

over-exertion, youthful iii.li3crPtiom.or the excessive,
aso Of tobacco, opium, or stimulants, winch ultimately

I ler.d to Inflrmitv. Con.'umption and Insanity. lut up
iin convenient form to carry in the Test pocket, trice
;ftn nackrure, or ofor i.r>. Willi every order we give a

written guarantee to cure or refund the
money. Sent by moll to any address, c ircular free
in plain envelope. Jlmtlon this paper. A duress,

MADRID CHEMICAL CO.. Branch Office for U. S. A.
ioS Dearborn Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

FOR SALE IN LOS ANGELES, CAL., BY
! H. Germain. Druggist, 123 South Spring St.
I Off & Vaughn, Druuitists, N. E. Corner 4th and

Spring Streets,

IT IBA DUTY you owe yourself nnd fam.ilyto get tho best valuo lor your money.
Economize in your footwear by purchasing, W. 1.. Douglas Shoes, which represent the
?'<?-» value \u25a0ji prices nuked, us thousands
wiil testify.

KITTAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. mM

W. L.' biuGLAS
83 SHOE ess-f&W

THE BEST SHOE INTHE WORLD FOR THE MONEf.
A ifPiiuipo :-cv, j-.i nliOßt that trill not rip, flue

calf, seamW'!-s, smooth insido, flexible, more com*
fortable, stylish and durable than any other shoe ever
cold at tbe price. Equals custom mude shoes costing
from $4 to $">.
(£4. ttw<J By Hnnd-sewed, flnecalf shoes. Tho

most stylish, easy aud durable shr>es ever sold
at the price. They equal lino imported shoes costing
from $y to$12.
OO SO Pallet Shoe,worn byfarmera and all
ipOi others who want a good heavy calf, tbrea
eoled t extension edge shoe, easy to walk In, and will
keep tho feet dry and warm.
<£9 50 Fine Calf. $'2.*25 and 82.00 Work.
w -Sam lnvmru's shoes will give more wear for the
money than any other moke. They are made forBer*
vice. The Increasing sulci show that workingman.
have found thia out.
Dauc' »'-2*oo and Vontlm* $1.75 School
swUyS mtioea are worn by the boys every-
where. The most fervlooable shoes told at prices.

LdtllCb i\u25a0 j.o;s aud $1.75 Shoes for
MiHses are made of the best Dongola or fine Calf, as
desired. They are very stylish, comfortable and dura-
ble. The 83.00 shoo equals custom made shoes costing
from $4.00t0 $6.i>o. Ladles who wish to economize ia
their footwear are 11tiding this out.

Caution.?W.L. Douglas*name and the price Is
Stamped on the bottom of each chor; look for It
when you buy. Eewareof dealers attempting to sub-
stitute other makes for them. Such substitutions are
fraudulcntand subject to prosecution by law for ob-
taining money under false pretences.
W. Im DOUGLAS, ;.«.,-., Mac**. Sold by

l_. W. GODIN,
104 North Spring Street.

ILLICH'S

RESTAURANT.
EVERYTHING NEW AND FIRST-CLASS

> and 147 N. Main street.
JERKY lUJOH, Proprietor.

T. J.. Grlfflth, Prevideiu.
H. G. Stevenson, Vice-Pres. and Treat.

M K. Nichols, Sec'v. X L. Chandler, Supt.

J. M. GRIFFITH COMPANY,
LUMBER DEALERS

?And Manufacturer! of?
DOORS, WINDOWS, BLINDS, STAIRS.

MillWork oi livery Desetiptlon.

934 N. Alameda Street, Los Angeles
Inl tf

Kerekhoff-Cuzner
MILL AND LUMBER COMPANY

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL
Main Offlcn: LOS ANO-ELKS.

Wholesale Yard at S.iN PIi:DRO,
Branch Yards?Pomona, Pasadena, Lamanda,

Asusa, Burbank. Planing Mills?Lob Angele«
and Pomona. Iiirgoes furnished to order.

OR. WONQ HIM,
Chinete Physician and Kurgeon, hai- resided in
Lov Angeles Beventß' n (17) years. His reputa
tioa as a thorough phyfician has heen tuliy es-
tablished ann apple dated by many. Hislarire
practice is sufficient proof of bis ability and
honesty.

The doctor graduated In the foremost colj
h ges, also practiced in the largest hospit ds o-
Canton, China The doctor speaks Spanish
fluently.

OFFICE: New number, 639; ola number,
117 Upper Main street. P. O. box T64. Ste-
tlon 0. 1217 tl

TJSEI

TRUE
OubfMtes Cure fo» Gonorrhcsa, Chronio Gleet. Rttr.-
ning Ulcers or StricT-ures ard Leucorrhtna of long i\[

'Ittfl DQSatIT&bT cured from £to 14 days Sold by ihTOg
SisU Mf'd CEly by HOUTHKJtV CAIiIFOKNII

*33u Hi. mi*Kfc

Weak Men ana Women
CnoCtD USE DASIA9TA BITTKRO,
C the Ureat Mexican Kemecly; gives Health
uiiU "juougtiito the Orgiuiii.

DKMOCRATIO IVOMINKKH.

T UK BARTH SHORB,
el.

REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOR COUNTY TREASURER,

JJENRY B. BELT,

REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOR RECOKDER.

*yy B. SCARBOROUGH,""

REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOR PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR.
C. DILLON,

REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC AND PEOPLE'S PARTY

NOMINEE FOR

DISTRICT ATTORNEY,

J-JR. B. C. GUIRADO,

REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOR CORONER.
L. SIsWKKE]

REGULAR

DEM©CRATIO NOMINEE

FOR CONSTABLE.
P. RICHARDSON,

REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOR CONSTABLE.

q.rove s. Bartholomew]

REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC AND PEOPLE'S PARTY

NOMINEE FOR

TOWNSHIP JUSTICE.

JAMES HANLEY,

HEGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOR SUPKRVISOR FIFTH DISTRICT,

\u25a0yj T. COLLINS,

REGUIJIR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOR SUPERVISOR SECOND DISTRICT.

QENERAL JOHN R. MaTHEWS,

REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOR STATE SENATOR,

Thirty-Rerenth Senatorial District,

P. SNYDER,

REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOR ASSEMBLYMAN,

Seventy-filth Assembly District.

JjxRANK G. FINLAYSON,

REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOR ASSEMBLYMAN,

Seventy-third As.embly District.

C. MARSH,

REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOR BHERIFF.

B. CULLEN,

REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOR COUNTY CLERK.

QOL. E. E. HEWITT,

REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOR COUNTY TAX COLLECTOR.
B. COLVER.

REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOR AUDITOR.

REPUBLICAN MOMINBBS.

M. KELSEY,

Regular Republican nominee for

PUBLIU ADMINISTRATOR,

Election Tuesday, November 8,1892.

W.

Regular Republican nominee for

SUPERVISOR

(Second Supervisorial District).

Election Tuesday, November 8,1892.

JJOBT. N. BULLA,

Republican nominee for

ASSEMBLYMAN,75Tn DISTRICT,

Election, November 8,1892.
BRAY.

Regular Republican nominee for

COUNTY RECORDER.

Election Tuesday, November 8, IbSvs,

S"1?H C!,t *T1 r ITY NOMINRKS.
\u25a0p B. ROWAJI, ?'

RPGULAB'

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOR MAYOR.

JfOHM CHAVBU>K~ ~
(ol An 'crson Si Charslor)

REGULAR DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE
FOR COUNCILMAN.

FrURTIT WARD.
rpHOMAB WMBt, ~

'REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOR COUNCILMAN.
PEVENT H WARD.

JulIN BRINK, " "~ ~?

REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOR CITY LICEVSB_AND TAX COLLECTOR
J 11. DOCKWEILER, '

REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

? FOR

CITY ENGINEER.
T ORFILA,

REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOR

CITYCLERK.

J) INNHS, '

REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOR COUNCILMAN EIGHTH WARD.
M. NICKEL],, "

REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOR COUNCILMAN FIRST WARD.

JOHN D. MOHOCK,

REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOR CITY AUDITOR. >

£)RUBY A. WATBON]

REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOR ?

SUPERINTENDENT OF STRUETS.
BILIvEKIIAIN,

REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOR CITY ASSESSOR.

"yy-ILLIAMA. WILSON,

REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOR COUNCILMAN THIP.D WARD.

JOHN BKYSON, SIU

REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOR

CITY TREASURER.

QLAKENCE A. MILLER]

REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

TOR
CITY ATTORNEY.

Tg S. IRVIN,

REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOR COUNCILMAN NINTH WARD.

QEORGE D. PEB3ELL,

REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOR COUNCILMAN SIXTH WARD.

JOHN T. GAFFEY,

REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOR COITN' lI.MAN KIGHTH WARD.

RKPJUBI.ICAN NOIVIINKKN. 'o. MOORE,

Regular Republican nominee for

STATE SENATOR,

Thirty-seventh Senatorial District,
Election Tneßday, November 8,1892

JOHN C. CLJNEI ~~~

Hcgular Republican nominee for

SHERIFF,

Election Tuesday, November 8,1892.

r£ ROWBRIDGE H. WARD,

Regular Republican nominee for

COUNTY CLERK.

Election Tuesday, November 8,1892.

E. LOPEZ,

(Present City Auditor,)

Eegular Republican nominee for

COUNTY AUDITOR,

Election Tuesday, November 8,1892.

JABEZ BANBURY,

Regular Republican nominee for

COUNTY TREASURER,

Election Tuesday, November 3,1892.


